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Vice chancellors bring in wealth of e,cperience 
• I 
Dietz. brings a record 




STUOE'.NT A,,AIRB EDITOR 
interested in recruitment and retention, and that 
is the first step; he said. · 
The enrollment management concept encom-
passes a broad approach to attracting students to 
an institution. Elements 
to the concept include VOICES 
looking at an institution's What can Dietz do 
past and future, casing . for SI\J7 ::n a~~~ssifi~:•~~fi5.~J .. PAGE 4 
processes, improving stu- ------
Larry Dietz's appointment as SIUC's newvice dent orientation and mentoring efforts, and pro- . 
chancellor for Student Affairs and enrollment viding students with receptive faculty, Dietz said. 
management brings a change in the title and a "It is a very positive kind qf program, but it 
recruitment and r~tention focus. will demand ~ lot of work," he said. "It is a type 
Interim Chanceilor John Jackson said the use o_f pr,.°g: .• , that has as its _main goal student ser-
of the new title stems from Dietz's same title,·as vice. 
well as his recruitment and retention background, First steps in SIUC's enrollment management 
· at the University of Missouri-Kansas City. Dietz cffort,Jackson said, include the University's plans 
worked side-by-side ,vith the UMKC vice chan- to move the Office of Admissions and Records 
. cellor since.January 1998, and has worked in the and the Bursar's Office under the jurisdiction of 
Student Affairs division of UM KC since 198S. the vice chancellor for Student Affairs and 
"I am excited about the opportunity to go and . enrollment management. These upcoming 
be a part of a new management team," Dietz.said. changes are in an attempt to approach students 
"I have great confidence in interim Chancellor from a more. holistic approach. 
Jackson." · Currently, the Admissions and Records Office 
Dietz is pleased with the steps SIUC has taken · falls under the responsibility of the vice chancellor 
to initiate enrollment. management efforts, of Academic Affairs,-:ind the Bursar's Office under 
including the consultation of Noel-Levitz, a firm the vice chancellor of Administration, forcing Stu-
that specializes in recruiting and· retaining stu- dents to go back and forth between offices." 
dents. 
~It sends a signal to me that the University is 
SEE DIETZ, PAGE 7 
Interim Provost to be named Friday 
as the interim Student Affairs vice 
chancellorship is filled 
RHONDA SCIARRA 
STUDENT AFrAIR& E'.llTOR 
Jean Paratore will serve as the interim vice chancellor 
for Student Affairs until newly appointed Larry Dierz is 





-ment of . Harvey 
. Welch Dec. 31, the 
· position has remained vacant. 
"I am obviously very pleased, honored and appreciate 
Dr. Jackson's faith in me," Paratore said. "I am looking 
forward to keeping things in good shape for when -Dr. 
Dietz comes in April." . 
Paratore, associate Student Affairs vice chancellor and 
dean of students, will oversee the Student Affairs division 
for about two-and-a-half months and will aid in upcom-
ing recruitment and retention efforts of the University. 
"It's a limited time, but it is important for me to have 
someone in place," Jackson said. "She has been at SIUC 
her entire, professional life - it seemed iike a natural, 
SEE INTERIM, PAGE 7 
_.What should we do with the Stars and Bars? 
/ . Dcv1N M1uz.11 .- DAILY EoYntAN 
Josh Upe {left), a sophomore in music education from Carbondale, and 
· Tom Scheu, a sophomore in aviation maintenance from Savoy, ~and in 
front of a Confederate flag displayed in their Bailey Hall dorm room 
window. 
1-30-year-old flag causes 




DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
Two SIUC students arc standing by their 
decision· to display a Confederate flag in a 
University residence hall window despite 
fiery protest to the 130-ycar-old banner last 
week in Sout.li Carolina. 
"It's rcally no different than all our other 
flags," said Tom Scheu, a sophomore in avia-
tion maintenance from Savoy. "It's a part of 
our history." 
Scheu said his Thompson Point window, 
decorated with a full size Confederate flag, 
has been attracting attention lhe past several 
months. Ever since hanging it at the begin-
ning of fall semester, he has received aiticism 
from many sources. 
"It's usually turned \nto racism," said 
Mike Thompson, a freshman in administra-
. tion of justice from Dawson and Scheu's suite 
mate. "I'm sure there arc people who see us 
and say 'they're total bastards. m • 
Thompson said his ,vindow is adorned 
,vith a U.S. flag because his suite mate and he 
like the historical north and south theme cre-
ated by the flags: Although it was a coinci-
dence that they both brought their flags, he 
said, they fdt displaying both flags next 10 
each other was an interesting idea. 
The Confederate flag, viewed as a com-
mon symbol of racial hate and segregation by 
many, most recently ignited national contro-
versy on Martin Luther King Jr. Day when 
about 48,000 protesters marched on the 
South Carolina Capitol, demanding to ha\·e 
the flag removed from above the Capitol 
Dome. The flag, which flies below the 
American and South Carolina state flags 
SEE FLAG, PAGE 7 
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• Library Affairs Finding Full Text · 
Artides, 9 to 10 a.m., Finding Scholarly 
Articles, to to t t a.m., Email using 
Eudora, 2 to 3:15 p.m., Morris Library 
Room 103D, 453-281S. 
• 51UC Zoology and the Environmental 
. Studies Program presents Dr. Maureen 
Donnelly, 4 p.m. Life Science Ill 
Auditorium Room 1059, John 
453-7958. · 
UPCOMING 
• !iiV!JI :legion Evening Edition 
television news auditions, Jan. 28, 
7 p.m. to midnight, Communications 
Building Studi~ B, P.ich -153-5282. 
• CIC Wheelchair Basketball 
Tournament needs assistance with 
court side ·or in the hospitality room, 
Jan. 28 and 29, a a.m. to 2 p.m., 
!~l~~~~ecreation Center, Kathy 
;~e~~:~te~0~~~~sclr~~ the 
bible; Jan. 28, noon, Thebes Room 
Student Center. 
Carbondale Wal-Mart, Vivian 457-5258. 
• Student Development meeting with 
Nikki Giovanni, Jan. 29, 7 p.m. 
453-5714. · 
• Maxx's 2000 wealth creation work-
shop, Jan. 29; 7 p.m., Student Center 
Illinois Room, Travaris 529_-3915: 
• Carbondale Co~munity/ SIU Winter 
Blood Drives, Jan. 31, 3 to 8 p.m, . · 
Recreation Center, Vivian 457-5258; 
• Library Affairs Introduction to the 
WWW using Netscape, Jan. 31, . ·. 
2 to 3 p.m., Morris.Library Room 103D, · 
453-2818 . 
• Instructional Programs Tai Chi .. 
develo~ment with Marty Davis, Jan. 31 
THURSDAY JANUARY 27 2000 • PAGE 2 ---CARBONDALE 
• An 18-year-old woman and her 20-year-old 
roommate told Universi!Y police they 
received alarming and tlireatening e-mail on 
their home computer on campus about 
10:35 fl.m. Tuesi!ay. There are no suspects in 
this incident . · 
· ;~~J~;;t:~~~!11i~a:\~gu;~i~~%i~~l~c~o~~. 
· 1 :26 a.m: Wednesday. There are no suspects 
in this. incident 
~
-THIS DAY IN 1992 
• 5PC interest meeting for the 
marketing committee, 5 p.m., Activity 
Room B Student Center. 
• Library Affairs Finding Books Using 
lllinet Online, Jan. 28, 2 to 3 p.m., 
Morris Library Room 103D, 453-2818. ~f~he,le ~;~-~i!~~ Dance Studio, . 
• Two Carbonqale pofice officers searched an 
abandoned car on .Grand Avenue after a sus-
pect was pulled_ over for a minor traffic viola-
. lion. The suspect allegedly fled west over the 
• Pre-Law Assodation new member 
night, 5 p.m., Faner 3075, Torree 
549-7106. 
• SIUC Kendo Club meeting. every 
Thurs., 6 to 9 p.m. Davies Gym, Todd 
353-4002. 
• Saluki Volunteer needs assistarice 
with serving refreshments, crowd 
control, check in and dean up for the 
junior high dance, 6:45 to 9:15 p.m., 
Carbondale Civic Center, Casey 
549-4222. 
• International Spouses Group 
activities for international wives and 
interested women on campus and in 
the community, 7 to 8:30 p.m., Our 
Savior Lutheran Church. · 
• Triathlon Club spin session, 7 p.m., 
Recreation Center Lounge, Henry 
549-4221. 
• SPC Films showing Double Jeopardy, 
7 p.m. Jan. 28 and 29, 7 p.m. and 9:30 
p.m., Student Center Auditorium, 
$2 students and $3 public, 536-3393 . 
• WSIU ituee Days of Rain 1996 
Pulitzer Prize runner up play, Jan. 27 
_through 29, 8 p.m. Jan. 30, 2 p.m., 
Christian Moe Lab Theatre, · · 
$5 admission, 453-3001. 
• sru Sailing dub meeting. every 
. Thurs., 8 p.m., Student Center Ohio 
Room contact Shelley 529-0993. 
• Spanish Table meeting. every Fri., , University Spirituality pagan 
4 to 6 p.m., Cafe rv,elange, 453-5425. discussion group, Jan; 31, 7 p.m,,: 
• SIUC Zoology and the Eiivironmenbl . ~~;g~;~~~~~~ffe~ House back-room; 
studies Program presents Dr, Maureen 
Donnelly, Jan. 28, 10 a.m., Life Science , Yoga Sports Club meeting. ~very 
Ill Aucfrtorium Room 1059, John Mon. ano Wed., 8:30 to 1('1 ,i.m~ 
453-7958. Assembly Room Recreation Center, 
• Uiinois Ozark Craft Guild exhibition 
Sara 549-9343, 
awards ceremony and reception,,. • Carbon~ale Community/ SIU Winter 
~~j~~ i!~ 8Lgb~y, ~~>;rle~n~0ft;-7676 :~~!a~~~~n~~-a~iri~I~ ~fta'. ·c 
ext-8522. ·Vivian· 457-5258. . ·· · ' , · 
• Gennan dub meeting. Jan. 28, 5:30 • Baptist Collegiate M_inistry. ~Eanter is 
to 6:30 p.m., B~oby's,.Aune 549-1754; ~~:~"-Fu~~~N;t !'.:i;'.~~er~:~als, . 
Balltist Student Center on tlie comer of ;J:1~~::SiaT:.~~e~;t:~/~i4;~o 8 p.m. . Mi I and Forrest St., Judy 457-2898, • . . . 
• Apostolic Life Campus Ministry bible · i J;~.~;~d~~1te~~:7~~ri~~~~:: 
~~~=~~u1~~~:t~~;:~!!~;~,. ·. · bnng your_ lunch, Dawn. 53&83~0, 
Room, Abbie 529-8164. • Instructional Programs Tai Chi, Feb. · 
• Science Fiction and Fantasy Society 
watch and discuss science fiction, 
fantasy videos, books and comics, 
Jan. 28, 7 p.m., Student Center Video 
Lounge, Marie 529-7474. 
• Christians Unlimited meeting with 
guest speaker Don Wooters; Jan, 28; 
7 p.m~ Student' Center Mississippi 
Rocm, Erin 684-47~f- , .. 
• Southern Illinois Audubori Socie:r 
~::~f,st1a;i/~h~ rfa~· ~~!5~~~~ , 
• Carbol!~.sle Community/ SIU Winter 
Blood Dnves, Jan. 29, ~ tti 7 p.in., 
I through Mar. 7 and Mar. 28 to May. 
2,,5 to 6 p.m., SRC Dance Studio, 
Michelle 453-1263. .. · 
: • Safoki Naturalists meeting. Feb. 1, 
6 p.m!, Ag. 209, Ed 529'4510. 
· • Clrbondal~ C~mmunity/SIU-Winter 
Blood Drives, Feb. 2, 11- a.m. to 3 p.m., · . . 
Kesnar Hall 1225 Douglas Drive, 12:45 
to 6:45 p.m, University Park-Trueblood; 
Vivian 457-525B. , , · ·. 
• Instructional Programs improve yciur 
racquetball skiUs, Feb. 2, Beginners . 
6 to 7 p.ri,. and lntennediate 7 to.a 
~~\~~~~uetliaU Courts, Michelle 
railroad.tracks toward Illinois Avenue when; 
· according to the police, he could not pro-
duce ~·driver's,lfceiise. _, . . 
• Au~. District judge threw out two major' 
· conterticj_ns against the approved legislative 
remap for lllinoi5; A three-judge panel lieaid 
arg1·ments the following week on the the 
t':-'· ':~~-:intion, dilution of min~rity voting 
distriL~. . :.. I •• - ••• 
. • An SIUC proposal promised to charge stu· 
, dents different ratei: of tuition based on 
. grade-level O[ ~~~rse-level; . . . 
. . . . 
Readers who· spot an error in· a ne¼s article 
should contact the DAJIY ECYPTIAN Accuracy 
Desk at536-3311;·ex1. 228 or 229. · 
. Member. of the 




Police ready to distribute list 
of Carbondale's top fugitives 
Carbondale Police Department 
Chief _Finney's Top Ten Fugitives 
DAVID FERRARA 
DAILY ECYPTIAN REPORTER 
Dan Reed was abo~t to slip the list of the top 
10 Carbondale fugitives to Chief R. T. Finney for 
approv:tl Tuesday but had to stop. 
While he was organizing the list one of the 
warrants was quashed 
Amid his busy schedule, Reed, the planning, 
research and crime analysis Carbondale police 
officer, needed a daY, to find another fugitive. 
He flipped through the list of 145 wanted 
felons in Carbondale and picked one. 
And, about 3 p.m; Wednesday, after two 
,veeks ofwotking on and off corilpili'lg the list, he 








Thamas s. Minchew 
WANTED FOR: 
CAUTION: Armed 










Unlawful Us.e 10! WHpan 
. AlishaA.Rutt,r 
But Reed's w01k on the list, whic..1 includes 
the fugitive's name, photograph, the crime 
alleged, a security caution and possible alias, is not 
completely done. He and Community Relations • 
Officer Don Elliott now have to get the list dis-
tributed and keep it upcfatcd when arrests are 










- WANTED FOR: 
f"-orJtty.Rm.alhetz 
AKA:A)"eSha 
Johnson CA\JT10N: Armed 
and Dangerous 
AKA: Erica Jones 
caution:Armed 
and Dange!Ous 
To report any information, call 549-C--OPS 
puter system about every two weeks to clleck if a 
fugitiveisarrested ' recent suspect -.Shurron A Shemll -,was 
The' list comprises fugitives who have had detained in Burbank, Cali£, only weeks ago. 
associations in Carbondale. 'Il1ey have cither lived Shemll was wanted on a warrnnt for distribution 
in the· area or had committed· the crime in of crack cocaine. · 
there's always more happening," Elliott said 
Carbondale. All of the fugitives have warrnnts "If you're doing baseball batting pe=ntages, 
issued by Jackson County, and two have warrants that's SOO," Elliott said jokingly. "That's pretty 
Six of the 10 new fugitives on the list are con~ 
sidered "armed and dangcrous,"which means tha, 
. they have been charged with an · offense that 
involved a weapon. 
issued by the FBI. . _ good." . 
"It's a safety factor for the cops on the street," 
Elliott said "So they don't play with ~ guy and 
- "TheCarbondalePoliceDepartmentisfamil- . Elliott said police.c:i,.-pect to issue new lists 
iarwith these people for rnmc reason or another," about three times.a year. Police want to give peo-
Reed said; . ph enough time to get familiamed with the list. 
get hurt. . . 
Finney said the police started distributing the Elliott and Reed disburse 'the list to the media, 
lists because ~ey rjeed help finding the people. parole officers, at city hall and various banks in 
Reed and Elliott collaborated on the second of Carbondale · · 
In association with the Crinle Stoppen: Tip 
Line, a reward is given for information leading to 
the arrest of a fugitive. 
what p9lice ho~ to be a continuous top 10 fugi- The fugitives are selected bytlic severity of the 
"There's ·nothing better than receiving a 
Crinle Stopper tip on a crime that ,ve ha,•e no 
suspects in," Elliott said. _ 
tive list for the department. , · crime forwhicll they are ,,'anted. 
'fhc first list was issuczjin _October and five "I'm sure there are enough to keep us in busi-
pcople on thelistwere arrested, ofwhicll the most ncss for an indefinite period of time because 
Anyone ,vith information regarding any of 
ChiefFmney's Top 10 Fugitives should call 549 -
COPS._ 
-. Frimaryfundraiser 
· posztion designed to 
_help alfe.7!iate 
money problems 
position opened after Torri Britton position for the growth · of the searching _ ,·-.. 
retumedtotheSIUSclloolofLaw, Univcrsityai:dshouldbetake~scri-,, fotEA QE RSHIP 
about a year ago. -ously. The V1ce cllanccllor, will be ... __._-• 
ANDY ~GENES 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPO.RTER 
Interim Chanccllor John Jackson the external communicator with the 
said he hopes to have someone in 175,000 SIUC alumni who make 
place by early to mid-April. · up the.majority of private donors_. 
Filling the position is inlportant "\Ve are i!l a good eco!lomy, 
to_ the University because the North and_ we are in a giving mood," 
·~ntral Association cited problems_ · Goldman said. "We need to capi-
at SIUC including poor.fund-rais- .. talize on that, and ,ve need some-
inp: efforts. . . body wh? knows how to do that 
In hopes to increase fund-raising Jackson S3,id the vice cllanccllor ,veil n • 
efforts at SIUC, the University: is will be working closely with. the· -Jinl Gildersleeve, SIU 
______ onestepclosertoplacingtheperson SIU Foundatirm to_~ money Foundation president, said he was 
in- position. to· help alleviate thos~ , from ~urnni: and· new potential . pleased to sit in . the committee 
concerns. donors. . . _ · · · meetings because he will be in 
TI:ie search committee ·foi: the "It is_ crucial [the applicants] direct contact with the permanent 
vice · cllariccllor for. Institutional . have exi:ellel)t people _ slcills," vice clianccllor. Gilde!'5leeve said 
Advancern.enn~bmitted six cancli0 Jackson said. ' the committee has fulfilled its 
dates to the cfumccllo;'s office last . Jackson a1so· said he is looking obligation and thinks the process is 
w~ek. · The vice chancellor for - for someone_ that possesses good moving in the right d:rection. 
Institutional Adv:in~~t: ~-.: ~e internal m3.!)agem~~ skills and has ' Last year,.• $11 . million was 
principlereauiterofprivatefundsin 'e:xpcrie11ceinraisfogmoney.'_. . raised in, outside funds that go 
order for. the University ~ pursue . Samuel Go!~, a professor of directly to projects that improve 
cxtrap~ects,providestudentschol- - educational. administration-. and the quality_ of the University. 
aiships ~d pay .P..t:>fessor salaries. higher eduC!tion, is chairman of the Jackson said SIUC had a good year 
_ Ray. ~nzi was promoted Jan; searcll committee. J::Ie said' his for rais~g . outside. priva~e funds · 
20; 1999 to serve as the acting vice· hunch is that Jackson will move and that there. was an increase -
chancellor _ for - Institutional · ,"fairly quicldy" to fil.l the position. . from previous years. 
Advancement.. The_ vice. cllariccllor Goldm3.11_indicated this is a vital Lenzi would not comment 
~oo~ing for -. 
RESULTS from . 
your:· a_dvertising 
lfudget?: · . -
. Then• look no 
. .further, the D.E: is' 
where you.should 
. . be advertising.:, 
· 99% of Students read the D.E. . -
everyday. - · - · 
- 51% of the non-student community 
. readiL. 
74% of the Faculty and Staff of SIUC 1 
~: 
Advertising · ,~ : 
That Gets _::::; · · - , 
Results! . . , 
~ R~d~:rt~~~C ~~: SIUC J-
about his status as a candidate. 
An outside executive search 
firm called Isaacson, Miller -
based in Boston -. was hired by 
forrper SIUC Chanccllor Jo Ann 
Argersinger. · This was not tradi-
tional University policy in a searcll 
process, but . Goldman said 
Argersinger's plan was to "spend a 
little and get a lot." 
Jackson said the firm was used . 
to find people who otherwise 
would . not have applied for the 
position; but would not cllaracter-
ize Argcrsinger's distinct approach. 
"They can go out and find peo-
. pie," Goldman said "They spent a 
great deal of time ,vith us here to 
learn what the job is all about, what 
- kind of person, what kind of expec-
tations there are. 
"It is the job of the pc.son to 
organize .,vays of raising funds for 
the University. After all, the 
University needs money." 
MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 2000 • PAGE 3 
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Fundraiser looking for 
prospective bachelors 
SIUC is looking for men to particip_ate in 
a bacllclor's auctior Feb. 6, in the Student 
Center Auditorium. 
Prospective bachelor's and thcir dates will 
dine at a Carbondal~ restaurant for 
Valentine's Day. More -th~n 300 women are 
expected to attend. 
The fundraising event is to help graduate 
students in the School of Mass 
Com1'lunication and Media Arts attend the 
15th annual British and International 
Electronic Media Seminar in May. 
For additional details or to apply for an 
application come to activity rooms C and D 
on the third floor of the Student Center from 
6 to 7 p.m. today. 
Nationally acclaimed poet 
Seible to speak at SIUC 
The English Department will continue 
its 1999-2000 Visiting Writers Series with 
poet llill Siebles in the Lesar Law Building 
Auditorium tonight at 8. 
Sicbles has written several books of poet-
ry including "Hammerlock," "Ten Miles an 
Hour," "Kerosene," "Hurdy-Gurdy," and 
"Body Moves." His work has appeared in 
many literary journals, incluqing SIUC's own 
Crab Orcllard Review. 
A professor ofliterature and creative writ-
ing for Old Dominion University in Norfolk, 
· Va., Siebles has also received the Open Voice 
award from the National Writers Voice 
Project and a f~llowship from the National 
Endowment for the Arts in 1990. 
Admission is free. 
SIUC debaters to tackle 
Cuban refugees issues 
Cuban refugee Elian Gunzalez will be 
the topic of an open, public debate between 
teams from .• SIUC and Washington 
University. The debate will be in the \IVham 
Building, Room 105 tonight at 8. 
The debate begins three days of compe-
tition during the Saluki National 
Invitational Debate Tournament, a Cross 
Examination Debate Association meet. 
This year's competition topic is "Resolved: 
that the U.S. Federal Government should 
adopt a policy of constructive engagement 
including the immediate removal of all, or 
nearly all, economic sanctions with the gov-
cmment(s) of one or more of the following: 
Cuba, North Korea, Iraq, Iran and Syria." 
For more information, call Aaron Klcmz 
at 549-9971 or Jeffi-ey Bile at 453-1896. 
University of Wisconsin 
Dean suspended for porn 
MADISON, WIS. -An instructorat 
the University of Wisconsin has been sus-
pended after an investigation turned up 
inlages of child pornography on his universi-
ty-owned computer . 
Danny Struebing, an assistant dean in the 
Scllool of Human Ecology, w:i.s suspended 
,vith pay Dec. 23. Campus police said they 
launclled an investigation after receiving an 
anonymous complaint Dec. 1 from someone 
who clainled to have seen pornography on 
Struebing's office computer. 
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Success· fo,· Dietz_ a matter of priorities 
The accomplishments of former Vice Chancellor 
for Student Affairs Harvey Vvclch will mark the 
history of SIUC, leaving a formidable legacy for the 
incoming Larry Dietz. ·. · · 
Dietz must enter the new position of vice chan-: 
cellor for Student Affairs and enrollment manage-
ment ,vith stride, as a permanent administrator. He 
must not be afraid to build'a reputation as a student 
advocate or make a place for hirrselfin the S]UC 
community. Dietz ,vil! be the man overseeing the 
quality of life at SlUC residence halls, how. financial 
aid money is allotted, the standards for admi~sion to 
our University and the plethora of srudcnt org:mi-
zations on campus. 
Welch was known to be visible in the University 
community and in contact with the srudcnts he 
served. His interaction ,vith students at athletic 
events, in classes and o~ campus arc examples of his 
"illingness to listen. Welch's 25-ycar tenure at the • 
University leaves big shoes to fill. · _ 
But anything is possible. Dietz brings a hefty 
load of ci,.perience and positive recommendations 
from srudents ana faculty who worked ,vith him at 
the University of Missouri-Kansas City. The fact 
that Dietz is a DeSoto native and SIUC alumnus 
bodes well for the potential he has at our 
University. 
· Now, the test is to sec if all of his background 
experience will be_ put to good use here. By recog-
nizing this University's needs, Dietz can begin to 
make positive change. In this rumultuous period for 
SIUC, the Daily Egyptian has identified five immi-
nent issues within Srudent Affairs that have repeat-
edly surfaced as concerns for the future: · 
Bring them in arid · -
ship roles at SIUC arc left up in the air. Dietz has .. 
the chance to be one of the building blocks for a· 
stronger SIUC. He can set the tone fot change by 
being aggressive and taltlng chances. In doing so, he 
can es~blish himself r.s a strong player in the 
University's furure, just as he did in his 14 years at 
UMKC. 
Keep the iines of 
3 communication open - · Most students may not care who is named · 
as ah interim vice chancellor, but Dictz'sjob 
.directly affects studcndifc on :i daily basis. Dietz. 
has the power to link the administration with the· 
students, and engage students by seeking their 
input. 
His face should become one that people recog-
nize. He needs to know what the food in the res-
idence ·halls tastes like,what eq~ip~ent is avail0 
able in the Recreation Center and how hard it is • 
· to find a classrooin in Fancr Hall. By under-
standing the ~asic clemen_ts of studentlife at 
SIUC, Dietz can better understand how to serve 
students and how to make them care about the· 
University. 
Keep SIUC beautiful -
4SIUC's deferred maintenance bill totals S120 million and includes 148 m_ain pro.-
jects. There is asbestos in Morris Library, and the 
conditions in Altgcld Hall are ),iorrible. Whc!l · · 
dealing with recruitment and rctcnpon, the took 
ind conditions of the University can:t b~ ignored. 
Dietz, -along with other administrators,· need to 
place faciUty improvements on every agenda and 
discuss· it in every budget meeting until improve-
ments are up- to-date. · 1 keep them here -SIUC needs to bette·r its ability to attract 
students. \I\Tith recruiting efforts comes the need to . s· ' Home is where the . 
look for quality in potential students. When stu- students· are - ' ' 
· '~cnts come to SIUC, apathetic and intending to More than 2,000 ;tudents cajl the SIUC 
just party, grades suffer and retention efforts are residence halls home sweet home for nil1c months 
hampered. of the year, and a so~r experience the first week 
Dietz enters the vice chancellorship bringing the · of school could ruin a student's taste about what· 
title of vice chancellor of Student Affairs and the Uni_versity. has to offer; Dietz needs to recog-: 
enrollment management ,vith hilJl from,UMKC.' • ; nizc the power he has to improve University 
While enrollment rates at UMKC have increased . Housing life. · · 
sin_c~ enrollment management was applied at that · Measures su.ch·as improving residenc,: hall 
university, he will have to begin all over again here. . computer labs, insuring that Housing employees 
Interim Chancellor JohnJackson_has alr.C:ady set the · :have clear background checks and replacing any 
enrollment_ management ball rolling ,vith the con- semblance of pre~ 1980's furniture in rooms· can,: 
sultation of a national recruitment and retention make a big difference to a prosp_cctivc student:· 
expert. It is up to Dietz to pick up the pieces and_ When the residence halls arc in the same :ondi- · 
follow through with the e.1rollment management tion as our parents remember them, it's definitely 
concept at SIUC. · a bad sign. · . · . . 
The Daily Egyptian,recognizcs the pos~ibilities 
Walk softly ' ' ' ' ' ' ' Dietz possesses when he will step ontci-SillC soil' 
2and carry a· big stick - April 3'. While Welch laid a strong foundation.fc>:t_: · .. With the exception of Vice Chancellor for . :Student Affairs at SIUC, IJietz must·continl!e to 
Administration Glen Poshard, several top leader- •, . • build using his own strengths and'ideas. 
~ 
Greeks are not · 
drunken losers 
In theJan.26."0ur Word" editorial on the 
Millennium Initiative, it is stated that "Just nvo 
years ago, a study conducted by SIOC and 
Cornell University found nor only that greek 
students drink more than non-greeks, but that 
gre,,k leaders lead the pack as far as binge 
drinkers." The part that c:iughr my eye'"'!' that 
GREEK LEADERS are these binge drinkers'. 
So, out of the entire student body, the lead' ag . 
binge drinkers on this college campus are the 
vecy people that put countless hours of work 
· into tl1e Greek Millennium Initiative? Aie you 
saying tlt~t tlte people making decisions for the 
entire grcek system are tltc "drunk losers" you 
refer to at the.end of your editori~ Because if 
so, then the greek system has more to get 
across to the SIUC community titan our stand 
on the alcohol portion of the program. 
If you honestly think tha_t greek life solely 
consists of parties after p'!rries, maybe you 
should pay more attention to 'the people you 
are interviewing for your articles: the people 
who anend and run many meetings a week, 
hold offices tltat require actual thought and 
hard ,vo,k, work with administr.1tion, mem~ 
bet,;, and advisers to learn valuable communica-
tion skills and ,vork experience for their future 
careers and the people who deal witlt more 
papenvork and tjsk man~ment issues than 
most students even care to kr,ow about. I • 
· enco~ you to remember some of the other 
, aspects of the orgaruz:itions before you predict 
· that the su=ss (or lack of) of one ny at an 
internally wrinen program mil be "confirma-
tion tltat g,_-ecks are just drunken lo..ers." 
. . Jenny Price 
'· · Pmulmt,Alpha Gamma Ddta 
Junicrfam Mmmtain Hume.Idaho 
~-
- - - - ·-· . - ---
"I tookthe skills of profes-
sional, pool and turned it into· 
-entertainment Hried to do · 
for,poolwhat The·Harlem 
Globetrotter's did for basket-
bait You c~uld cafl me a table 
· trotter. ·· · · 
TOM ROSSMAN' 
\VorldM=orTrickShorChampionspcoongonhi> , 
:ilrci-ego ofDL Cue and show 
DLCuc',Tr.n'ClingTric:kShotSh~ 
''The· new, chief comes in. and 
he wa~ts to put~is signature 
. on _things,' and one of.the 
thirigs is uniforms, and 
traditionally city police 




~on the chtngi:,;; of uniforms color by the, 
. ' ~ polite ' 
Diet.ing woes. rev~al: deeper ·issU,es 
Is it just me, or -~c New Year's res- , 
olutions a load of crap? I mean, tty · 
and think of every person you !mow 
who has ever kept one. I bet you can't 
even use all the fingers on one·ha,nd. · . 
This year, just as every other.year, I· 
made the same stinking resolution 
again - to get in sh~pe. . 
· After carefully selecting a.~et plan 
I thought I could (for once) stick to 
for more than two hours, I headed 
• home from the grocery store; my back 
seat packed with cases of protein diet 
shakes. At the end of the third ,veek, I 
was ready for some positive reinforce~ · 
ment. I marched to the scale with a 
.sense of pride and accomplishment, . 
having wea¢ercd·the hardship of ·. 
drinking mud for tlie sak,e ofmy: 
thighs. As I stepped onto the 01I1irious 
metal square that had been my P.i:ima-
ry source of anguish for the last 
· decade, I !mew my willpower was 
,about to pay off. I lowered my eyes 
slowly, ceremoniously acknowledging 
; my victory. My .eyes finally fell on the 
scale, and directly after, my jaw fell on 
the floor. 
• ' I I hung my he~d ~n shrune as i di~li~d· ' answer to that; ., 
bac,k off the ~cale; not even ~otherin~ ' _: J>iggy. was a glam girC 
Not Just Another 
. J>i:iddy Face appears 
Thursdays. Crace is a 
fieshmanin 
archilecture.Her 
• opinicn does not· 
necessa!ily reflect 
. that of the 
'.oA)ir~ 
to ipuste~ any shred· of clign\ty l had . She ,vas happywiqi herself.enough 
left. • to fook pasfl}er dress size,·and beciuse 
· Hours later, as hvas rummaging ofit, ev<,ryone else did; too. $ure, there 
tlirough the kitclien_ for any possible . was the occasional crack about li'ring~ 
• source of calories to console my flat~ ing-liome-the-~acon, bu_t on the , 
tened ego; I sLtddenly stopped in f!!Y · :: whole; didn't men terid_ to be mesiner-
tracks. I reached into the cabinet and, izifd by her ch:irm? Didn't ~ther 
pulled out my old; beat~up Miss Piggy women tem! to ,he_ ~!1vicus: ofher 
PEZ dispenser. . . . ·.. . . ' .' ghunorous appearance? · ·. . ·. 
As lstared:ipt1> her ~cuffed p_lastic. ' . \Ve all lme,w that underneath that - . 
face; lbegari to_ think about my child~ purple eye shadow and platinum hair · 
hood idol' in a new light. As memories· , . was a pig:, bu_f it never seemed to be a_n 
of her Holljwood·character flood,ed· . ':issue be~llse slie didn'tle_tif: · · 
my mind; I sudd_e~y felt bette!' about · · · With a surge of newfound' selF 
• !llY heavy predicament. . . .. esteem, I flew to the refrigerator and 
I-had g:u· ned_fi_ve_ ·p_ou_ rids. · · M,iss Piggy was never paper-thin: ripped· off the Barbie doll I'd taped t_o 
either, I realized: But th:if sure didn't the handle to deter my appetite. · 
· I began, to panic, n,ot wanting to stop her from feeling good:aoou·t her- T1>ssing Barbie iri the garbage, along. 
believe those three Vl!lgar digits staring self. .. . . · · . . with the_ rest of those putrid shakes, I 
back ·at me, At first, l tried' to convince And wasn't there always soIIte¢ing replaced herwith the_ battered Muppet 
myself! was hillucinating. I leaped off about that pudgy snout 'that promptecl· candy dispenser. . . . · · . - . 
the scale, paused for a moment to.col- Kermit td make those self-c,oriscious ' As Jyajkcd away from the fridge 
lect my thoughts, and ~en cautiously gulps every time she smiled liis way? · with ~ air: of CQnfidence; l took back 
stepped back oi:i. · . • Sci what was ii: about her that dis~. my J:ll!uary resolution.and :-;:placed it 
Again; the same hideous number ' credite~ society's beauty myths aliout with a· new one~ ,to love myself, at 
apJ)eared, mocking me from the floor. voluptuous wome11? We all know the what:-"er CXP,ense. 
NEWS D.IILIEmrnn 
Closed. meeting sel Horton 
Committee group, eight are from . Sill's 
chooses Horton ~=Iti~pusandeight 
· · The committee was 
in the interim . . fo~ed as an aid to the board, 
selection. 
BRYNN SCOTT 
DAILY EGYPTJAN REPORTER 
who is ultimately responsible 
for appointing the·president 
In the me~ting, the committee 
reviewed· applications from a 
gro?p of interim president 
candidates. 
Horton, who served as the 
vice president for Academic 
Affairs and Research . from . 
Frank Horton's selection as J975 to 1980, will serve SIUC 
SIU's interim president as interim president for six 
OCClllTOO during a combination . months. beginning Feb. 1. 
of two dosed meetings of the . Horton was hin;d after Ted 
Advisory Committee and .the. . Sanders announced his retire- . 
Board ofTiustees. · . ment from SIUC Dec. 16 · to 
Sharon. Hahs, chairwoman work:for a Denver-based edu-
of th~ Advisqry Committee, . . cation group. · 
said despite recent claims to the Horton 'Vl\5 selected by the 
· contr.uy, the committee did board Jan. 13 during a special 
have a voice in tjie selection. • meeting in the SIU School of 
"After· reviewing the appli · Medicine in Springfield. 
cations, we gave our sugges- Scott Kaiser, media coor-
. tions and opinions of Mr. · dinator for the Office· of the 
Horton to the board," said President,saidHorton's name 
Hahs, who is also the dean of was fiist: mentioned. when 
. the . College of Applied Sanders recommended hlm. 
SciL'tlCCS and Arts .. ~e were :"Horton's riame came up 
involved in the selection." as someone who was available 
·· · for a short period of time - · 
whichis unusual because gen-~jf erally administrators do not 
We are under have short .amounts of time 
. open, and th_c.,: is only i small 
very,. strict pool of people qualified to do 
· gui~elines of . _the job," Kaiser said. 
confidentiality v~:::r .,<;:~J°:i:~ -!i1; 
o.f_ ~e process. . : .. , . : , phone calls concerning possi-
SHARoN SHROO<• · . · ·: 'hie interview processes. 
GndU1teCooncil· ·. ,,,,,;;·,;-·•· Sharon,Sliroclc, Graduate 
rq,r=,,1:11i\-. , ; ·;. ; Council repi:esentative on the 
. , . J\~_visory Committee, said 
.. , · , ·: the . sel!!cti,on pro!=ess· · fo.r, 
Son1e members of Horton was classified. · . , · 
South= Illinois HOPE,-:i _ -"We are und~ ,;eiy strict 
i;roup advocating the reinstate- guidelines of confidenti_ality 
ment of fmmer CruJ!1cello_r Jo of the process," she said .. 
Ann Argersinger, say that the But though the . final 
University's constituency . decision concerning Horton 
groups were_ not consulted· ,ya~. made during •a closed 
prior to Horton's :ippointment meeth1g, some University 
. __ But Hahs said the commit- leaders still feet comfortable 
tee,_ comp~~ed;: of variou~ with t~e selectjun, ·· . · ·. . 
Uni,;ersity me_mbers, metJan. 6 Commi~e member Sean 
: in Nashvilli; 'ivhere they first :. Henry,: the . Undergradu;ifo · 
discussed a need for :in interim Student Govemmen_t presi~ 
president'The:committee has dent, said'Horto_n's selection 
representatives ' from: pleased many 011 the· l!dviso-
Und~rgn.du_at~: .' .. ~tudent ·rycommittee_. ' 
Government, Graduate and . "I folt. pretty confident 
Professional Student Council, that. Frank Horton was .a 
Farulty Senate,'A.dritlnistrative go~d choice since• h<: worked 
and Professional Staff.Council, · at SIU in the late 1970s and 
Graduat~ . Council, . Cfyil . early ·sos,". Henry . S?.id.-
Service Council and the Deans · "Everybody [ on the commit~ 
. - : ~. Council. Of the 1&-in~mber te:C] pretty much agreed." . 
1. 
Member, of search:· 
committee says Horton 
will be out in six months 
KATE l\lc:CANN 
O.},ILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
The Grn:duate and Professional Student 
- Council expressed doubt about the length of 
time Frank Horton ,vill remain as Sill's inter-
im president at its Tuesd:iy night meeting. 
Horton was announced as interim presi-
dent Jan.,13 at a ~ Board .ofTi::ustees· 
. ~eeting ii:i Springfield after- Ted Sanders 
announced he will depart from office Jan. 31. 
. · Graduate Council. member Corrine 
. Loyola, a part of the Advisory Committee in 
the search for 2 permanent presiden~ said 
Horton is a good candidate for interim presi-
dent 
"I think he is the most qualified for the job," 
Loyola told GPSC members. "The interim is a 
good guy so let's be as supportire as possible." 
Loyola .said 
the Jan. 3 dead-
line for accepting 












he'll be here 




estimated that between '10 and 45 applications 
W,:ie received. 
Although the extended dc,a,dline would give 
the candidates more time to tum in thc;ir appli-
cations, the pro!o~ deadline has caused , 
concern for some GPSC members and GPSC 
President Ed Ford. 
Ford said he worries the position ,<ill remain 
empty if the committee continues· aco:pting 
applications, resulting in an extended stay in 
!)ffice for Horton longer than 'lix montt.~. 
During his tenure, Horton ,<ill relive S20,000 
p-..r month plus S5,000 for retirement benefits, 
· · Loyola, however, , assured· GPSC that , 
Horton ,<ill not overstay his position as interim. 
•. "We ha\"C been guaranteed Horton will be 
leaving aft~sixmonths,"l.,o)olasaicL · . , 
, · .Despite Loyolas' assiirarices, Ford rema:in.-,J 
skepticil ·• · . . 
·. !'You can have my word that he'll be here . 
longer than six months," Ford told other mem-
bers. "Realistically, \men }'OU see whats hap-
. pening, you kncnv the Board of!'ru~tees has no 
one to move in.", · 
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Peadline·To Apply ; 
For A Student 
Medical Benefit 
Extended Care.Fee 
Refund Is Fri~ay, 
January 28, 2000! 
The DEADLINE to app!Y for a Student Medical Benefit Extended 
care Fee refund is Friday. January 28. 2000. To apply for a 
refund, a student must present his/her insurance policy booklet 
· or the schedule of benefits along with the insurance wallet I.D. 
,card to Student Health Programs. Student Medical Benefit 
(Insurance) office. Kesnar Hall. Room 118. All students. including 
those who , have applied for a 
,cancellation Waiver and whose fees are , s· : . P. .
not yet paid. must· apply for the refund 
before the deadline. Students 17 and 
under need a parents signature. ~ k.dtt, ~~ 








Pl~y It To The Bone (R) 
4:00 6:45 9:30 
• 3oocrNova {rG-13) 
5:0.) 7:15 9:20 . -
Next Friday (R) 
4:4; 7ffi 9:10 
Magnolia (R) 
4:00 8:00 . 
, Girl Interrupted (PG-13) 
5:00 8:20 
Green Mile (R) 
4:30 8:10 
IDDD1~ 
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Fellowship & Fun! 
Friday Nights 











in a rack at the 
Carbondale 
Kroger grocery 
store, 501 N 
· Giant City Road. 
New Kroger 
corporate policy 
dictates that the 
magazine's cover 
is concealed 
from plain view. 
DCVIN MILLEA 
OA.ILY EGYPTIAN 




DAILY EGYPTIAN Rt.PORT.-.R 
lines, but leave the title of the maga-
zine showing. The company claims 
this will protect children and other 
customen who may be offended by 
the cover. 
I.any Columbia, vi~ president of 
merchandising for. Kroger, said the 
decision W,IS made a few weeks ago 
because of numerous complaints the 
company had received regarding 
The February issue of · Cosmopolitin covers. 
Cosmopolitin magazine features a "We received complaints not just 
photo of actress/singer Jennifer Lm-e about photos, but also story lines and 
Hewitt modeling a form-fitting gold headlines on the cover; Columl-'-a 
Gus Bode <ir:5s; a fact o!1e said. ... 
might miss · Columbia said the r.cw policy is 
going through ·not a case of censorship. He points 
the check-out out that the_ Cosmopolitans on the 
line at any regular magazine rack inside the 
Kroger store. . store are ,1ot covered. The company 
Cosmopolitan,.· merely want:. to cater to its_ cus-
known for its tomcrs' needs, he said. · 
suggestive cov- "We just hope to allc<":ate cus-
ers and head- tomcr complaints," Columbia said. 
lines, is· being "Commcn" so far arc 10-to-1 in 
covered up at favor of what we have done." 
Gus says: The Kroger Co. Brannon Denning, an assisl.'llnt 
What's an stores acrr.ss the law professor at. SIUC, said this 
orgasm? count:Iy, includ- action t.lken by K..-oger docs not vio-
ing CarbomWe. late the Fust Amendment in any 
The: stores have set up plastic way. · , · 
blinders on the racks near the check- "Since Kroger is not a govem-
ou~ line _to cover the photo and head- mental agency, this is not a violation 
. -~-~~ .. 
ff(_~]lf!f1)'/§ifljl J~::i\'01l,~C:' 
~-)_i111,l!.Gt'l!-J.\'l='bf-.:;,) .. · ... 
5:ii....,,,,. 1,,,. ,1.:-7ii.."rt;~ lllZ Pric~- .. 
·_ ;f' ,..: · App~tize~s. 
We.? r,.ifiverf 4-"7 PD.11 -c:Dlj;,"J"> • 
351:..stB6 $1} QQ,. ~~'7 ",. 
Pt:lftryKoan - ~ .~m~/ "~ 
Kf 4pa,lm ftig~I I . . 
kt·SaDl~tNlglll • W~QJ~8~9Y, 
HOW STRONG- .(i 
IS YOUR.· 
RESUME? 
Graduating soon? ~ 
. Do you hav~ practical' experience? 
Are·you involved in an organization?_ 
Do you have what it takes· to be marketable? 
JOIN AMA AND REAJ'? THE-BENEFITS! 
I.'
: · This Thursda~: 
Free Pizza, Giveaway 
and Door Prizes! 
NEW MEMBER NIGH:JT 
Thursday Jan. 27 ,· 6 p;m. · 
. 4th floor Student ,Centc_ r ·. . 
Video Lounge 
OPEN TO ALL MAJORS 
•Saturday, Jan.29 2-7 pm · 
· Carbondale \Val-niart1 
· · -. 1150 East Main · 
-• Monday, Jan.313-8 pm 
SIU Rec Center 
•Tur;roay, Feb. 14 -8 pm 
. Delta Zeta, 
102Greek Row 
DIETZ Vice Chancellor for StudentAffairs Larry Dietz 
CONTINUED FROM rAuE I =""""-=:....;.;.;=-.:..:..:..:=-=---- •-------~ Education 
INTC:RIM 
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.SOFTBA'-L 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
"Currently, three vice chancel-
lors have the responsibility of ,-ar-
ious parts of Woody Hall," 
Jackson said. "I want to stamp out 
the 'woody shuffic.'" 
Dietz said the enrollment 
management idea has been 
extremely effective on the 
UMKC campus since the con-
cept's implementation. 
Enrollment manageme11t de,-cl-
opcd in 1994 atUMKC aftera6-
year enrollment decline. In 1994, 
lTh-lKC enrollment increased 1 
percent, and has in=sed each 
year. ' 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale (BA 1970) 
Iowa State University (MS. 1974, Ph.D 1985) 
Experience · 
University of Missouri-Kansas City 
June 1!198 • presMt 
January 1998 -May 1938 
11---%.lillL--....1 April 1995 • December 1998 
September 1988 ·April 1995 
August 1985 -August I 988 
Iowa State University 
January 1984 •July 1985 
FLAG 
CONTINUED FROM rAGEI 
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs 
and Enrolll!'~nt Management 
Interim Vice Chancellor 
for Student Affairs 
Associate Vice Cllancelfor 
for Student Affairs and Enrollmen: 
Management 
Associate Vice Chancellor 
for Student Affairs 
Assistant Vice Chancellor 
of Student Affairs 
Associate Director of Financial Aid 
and Student (mployment 
plays on ~npus. 
However, despite the 
Constitutional validity of publicly 
. displaying the flag, it is still seen 
rcspecti,-cly. has been in place as a potent symbol of hate by 
since 1962 when it was first raised minority groups. 
to commemorate the centennial Aarosheika Thorriton, a 
of the Civil War. junior in therapeutic recreation 
A new poll of S~uth Carolina from Carbondale, said she is one 
registered voters by Mason- ~ of an overwhelming number of 
Dixon Polling and lk<carch Co. blacks who sec the flag as noth-
indicated that 52 percent favored ing other than a symbol of 
removing the flag, 37 percent racism. . . 
opposed bringing it down, and 11 "White power - that's what 
percent remain undecided. • the Confederate flag stands for," 
The is.sue raised e,-cn, more she said. "It was socially accept-
eyebrows last week when Vice :tb!e back then,· but it's not 
President Al Gore · accused today." . 
Republican presidential candidate Thornton said even though 
George W. Bush of skirting the ~he docs not like the flag and 
issue, as well as debating in other what it often represents, individ- . 
southern states that incorporate uals like Scheu do have the right 
the symbol into their flags. to display it. · 
According to Carlos Del Rio, "Everybody pas their own 
assistant program director of opinion and their entitled to it," 
. Student DC\-clopment, there arc she said. "They can hang it, but 
no regulations restricting what not to symbolize an entire st-.ite. 
, students may display in the.ir resi- For [South Carolina] to bring 
de.nee hall windows and that any attention to the entire state, that 
such restrictions would ,-iolate .• Udo.Scs.A.n'tts
0
ay teo •.? rriu_ch about.the 
students' Constitutional rights. 'm 
"We endorse freedom of Ike Ho\ve, a senior in e!ectri-
specch,at this Uni=ity." he said. cal engineering from 
"Displaying flags. is a form of Jacksonville and a resident on 
symbolic speech." the floor where Schcu's flag is 
,: Assistant Director of Housing displayed, agreed and said the 
Steve Kirk said he knows of no issue in South Carolin-i should 
complaints· that have been be dealt with democratically. 
received this year regarding "If the majority of people· 
Schcu's flag or other similar dis- ,vant it up, !eav~ it up. If the · 
obvious choice." 
Paratore is familiar with the 
demands of the position. She 
assurn~d the duties of the vice 
chancellor position when for-
met Vice Chancellor for 
Student Affairs Harvey Welch 
assisted the Edwardsville cam-
pus in establishing a housing 
system in 1994. 
Jackson said he hopes to 
announce the interim ,ice ch:m-
cellor for Academic- Affairs 
.Friday, replacing former interim 
Tom Guernsey. The three can-
didates for the position arc Kyle 
Perkins, Margret Winters and 
Richard Falvo. 
majority want it down, take it 
down," he s:iB. 
George Schedler, a professor 
of philosophy ~nd author of the 
book "Ratist Symbols and 
Reparations," said the issue is 
difficult to deal with because the 
symbol incites so many different 
feelings. 
"It's an ambiguous issue," he 
said. "It's a genuine part of histo-
ry, but it does have definite racial 
overtones in it.• 
Schedler added that, while the 
flag became a symbol of ha,e and 
.;egregation during the Civil 
Rights Movement, recent images 
associated with Harley Davidson 
motorcycles and musicians, such 
as Lynyrd Skynyrd and Billy Idol, 
appear to be painting a new 
meaning for a new generation. 
"[The flag] has taken on a kind 
of shock value in the '90s," he 
said. "In a way, it expresses a kind 
of rejection of authoril):" 
· Thompson said it is important 
for a culture tilled ,vith so much 
diversity to learn to accept sym-
bols such as the flag since this is a 
country based on freedom of 
speech. 
"Our country ,vas founded by 
people from all over with different 
beliefs, and part oflhing in a soci-
ety like this is accepting other 
people and what they \var.t to do," 
said Thompson. "If. we can't do 
that, you may as well kick the Bill 
of Rights out the window." 
high school, Altl1off, \\-ith a 17-3 
record and a sparkling 0.33 ERA 
in her senior year. 
The weak link last season for 
the Saluki~ (38-20, 12-4) \vas a 
lack of offensive production. A 
team average of only .248 (.227 in 
Valley games) proved costly as it 
could only push one run across in 
two MVC Tournament losses. 
The Salukis will rely on 
Stremsterfer and SIU's all-time 
home run leader (18) junior cen-
ter fielder Marta Viefhaus to lead 
the offense. 
Viefhaus is on! of the most 
feared hitters in the Valley. Posing 
as a long ball threat every at bat, 
Viefhaus can also hit for average 
and is very quick, stealing 26 of29 
bases in her first two seasons at 
SIU. 
Along ,vith Stremsterfer and 
Viefhaus, Blaylock cxpecrs senior 
second baseman Lori Greiner and 
junior third baseman Julie Meier 
to put up some big numbers at the 
plate ihis season. 
The biggest surprise for 
Blaylocl:, though, has been the 
progress of sophomore catcher 
Andrea Harris on the offensive 
end following an off-season 
.shoulder surgery. 
"(Andrea) was probably our 
best hitter, along with Erin, in the 
fall season," Blaylock said. 
T,vo other Salukis returning 
from injuries. arc junior right 
fielder Jess Laughry and junior 
first baseman Chiara Calvetti. 
Laughry broke her left hand in 
the fall, while Calvetti sustained a 
broken wrist over the winter 
break. 
"(Jess) ,vill be one of our start-
ing outfielders," Blaylock said. 
"She's very quick, her hitting 
stroke has come back from that 
jnjury.". . 
- As far :is the Valley goes thi~ 
ceason,' Blaylock said there is a lot 
of parity, but believes Illinois 
State University is the front-run-
ner to capture the MVC crown. 
"I think it's going to be about 
five teams fighting it out,• 
Blaylock said. "What's kind of 
crazy is that the middle of the 
pack is so close." 
DAILY EGYPTIAN-'..:. . - _: CLASSIFIED ADVERTI~iN,_G RATES SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$3.7S I"'' Inch . ; 
CLA~SIFlED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
~(~a;J on con~~·i.lvC ~nninsc Wic·;,- Minimum A.;. .:..~c1 
l Ji.y .. ~ ..... ~ ••• -1.29t rcr lin·e. per d.y ,. J line-. '30 charactcn· per line 
Sp~ir k11c'rvallon JraJlln.-1 2 rm• 2 J.t,..., rriot' to rublka1lon 
Rrqulrc-mt-nc,., Smile- aJ,. arC" de-,.il,!N'd to ~ u·..J by 
lnJivlJu.al• or OrJ;ilna .. ,1ions for pc,r-onal .Jvcnlt.lni:-1,lnhJ.ay-. 
annlver!Wlrlr•• cona..•t,uul.arlon-. ll'tt'. anJ n<JC for cummnd.al uac 
or 10 announce ~vrnr11oo Alli conu.lnina: • phone numbrr. 
mntln11 tlmll' or rlace wHI be- c:Nl11,.-rJ the cln• Ji•rlay ~n 
hlll' ol SIC".JO prr column Inch. 
'l J,.ys ....... ~.;..; ... t.06c per line, prr day • Copy DcadIJnea _ 
S d.v•-• .. ,~.~-•-o98t per line. rer d.tiy 12 Noon. 1 d.v rrior to rublication 
10 d•\-·••-···•· .... •·•81 e per line, per d.ty AdVertidng fax number: 
;o..:,.,,._ ......... ~·~--~7c ~r.lin~•.rcrd.ty · • 618--45) .. JZ48 • 
IOf.™il 90 HONDA ACCORD lX, 4 dr, 5 ;pd, 
· • sunroof, new 6ming belt, durd. \ 
· fires, runs exc,$3800 nesi, 549•";°t97. 
.Auto. Parts &. Services 
HONDAS FROM $5001 Policr !.11· • , AM MANUFACTURING & , 
r.a~M~Hn~~'1litgs, can WcLOiNG cuslom b.iib items, 299 
Musical 
WWW.SOUNDCOilEMUSIC.COM 
soles, service, renta!s: DJ, karaoke, 
big screen, video production, 
recording studios, duplication, 457-
5641. 
Computers 
COMPUTER, 400 MHZ. DVD, NJ> 3, 
mini tower, 56K modem, 5 gig he!, 
1 r monitor, complete, like now, 
$900, 486 ~ 100, coll f57·7057. · 
OrrnR.am 




Best pizza in rhe area, cold beer 
Seating for 225,213 S Court St 
Morion, 993·8668 
SIO.)OP"f'column lnch, prrJay 
loJumninch 
2 p.m.. 2 ·.La,. prlM to rubliorlon 
All t olumn c~ulricd di11r,l,1y aJ, 
are raplr~ 10 hawr a 2-polnt 
borikr. Otherbor.ll'narc 
ac-uptabl-, Oft l.a~r c-olumn •LJth.,_ 
Sublease 
SUBLEASORS, 5 MJN lo SIU, 411 E 
He,ter, $195/ma, avail now, w/d, 
call 457-8790. 
---------1 Hoffman Rd,M'bom, 684·6838. . 
97CAVAI.IER, 90)00( mi, no•air' bogs, otherwise 9 -,~,. $4,500, caD · 
453·1596 days. 
MS OFFICE 2000 p,i,,·$U9 
full vo,sion CD's unopened 
l'e!li•ler"1>1~, (309] ~89-0518, 
. APT, TRAILERS, DUPLEX, ava:I fo, 
~~~6~i~5-400, lum & u~lum, coll 
SUB needed, one bdrm, $275/ma, 
waler & gorbago ind, lum, near 
campus, .151 ·9201, o,~ for Chad. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mecha•Jc. He makes house calls, 457· 
______ .;..... __ , 7.91!4or mobile525·8393. . 
1985fORDRANGERw/~b,-r . 
dependable, $900 obo, 91 P~-mourl, 
~:,'ii'~g~'.135~~6195.'ransmis· 
95 SAl!LE, $3950 
95 BONNEVlllE, $6550 
94 EAGlE VISION, $4995 • 
94 VOYAGER, 72,xn. mi, $5950 
93 RANGER, $4250 
92 GP.AND-AM GT 75JO<x mi, $5250 
92 LEBARON CONVERTIBLE, $2950 
91 NISSAN 240SX, $2850 
89 OERA. 77 ,xn. mi, $2600 
Furniture 
QUEEN SIZE MATIRCSS set, quilted 
lop, new with IO year warranty, never 
used,, ;JI in f!la,6c, retail price $839, 
will saailice for $195, can deliver, 
573·651-0064. 
• 99 TOYOTA SUPRA, $3000 
MA AUTO SALES 
60SN Illinois Ave 549-1331 
SOFA-SLEEPER SI 50, lg wall unir 
$80, !'0Wff train exernm $25, ,,If 
---------1excellentcondition 985•3n6 
'93 Dodge Shadow, $2750, '89 Che-
vy Sereno, $1950, '92 Ford Tempo, 
$2250, '92 Mercury Tracer, $2450, 
'88 Hondo Prelude Si, $2950; '90 
~:~~:,~~1tt:--llt5,,D;:Zr~~~ 






!woning/not) Starowido Sale TV & VCR REPAI~. free _pick up), 
Able Jlcolia"!'e. call 457-7767. 
FAXm 
lax u;c_;,~~~ Ad 
lndu,JFJl~~'::'J ::J13r';;~tion: 
'Dotes to publish 
"Classification wanted 
'Weekd~J~:,;01 phone 
FAX ADS Ofe ,ubjed lo normal 





Cardio-glido .,;.rci~-b;ke, brand 
now, $5_0, call 985·8060 o~r 6 pm. 
FOR SALEI KAYAKS &CANOES· 
Dagger, Perception, Feotheraolt, Bell 
Wenonah, Current Designs, r,,,ddles, 
PFD' s, & much more; Shawnee T roil, 
Out!i11en, call 529·2313. 
Miscellaneous 
SEASONED FIREWOOD, delivered, 
$45/load, oak $50/load, call 549· 
7743 lor more information. 
C & M STORAGE, MJ, ,I-STORAGE 
lt:NT avail, all sizes, slorting as low 
a, $30/mo and up, coll 457•4470. 
Rooms 
PARK PLACE EAST $165·$185/mo, · 
utilities included, furnished, close to 
SIU, free parkinR, call 549•2831. 
In Hisioric Dh:rict, Clany, Quiel & 
Sale, w/d, ale, newoppl, hrdwd/Rrs, 
avail now, 529-5881. 
~~},~~li=-J~':t:::•1:r,.r:n'• 
available, $185/monm. acrou from 
SIU. coll 529·3815 oi 529·3833 . 
Roommates 
I FEMALE NEEDED now, fc.- nicer 2 
bdrm home, dose lo SIU, a/c, w/d, 
$~/ma+ ulil, call 457-2724. 
ONE SUBLEASE~ NEEDED for 2 bdrm 
opr, free p.,rking, $260/mo, hall u~I, 
w/d, call 351·9273 or 529-3397. . 
ONE SUBLEASOR NEEDED, 0<,ods 
opt, w:,ter & trash ind, cheap rent, 
asap, coif 457•4123. 
Apartments 
I & 2 BDRM, 15 MJN ta SIU, w/d, 
a/c, $250-$325/mo, wateritrosh, 
1200 Shoemaker M·boro,457-8798. 
HOUSES /.ND APARTMENTS 
I, 2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrms, fum/unfum, 
No Pets, 549-4808. 
PACE 8 • THURSDAY JANUARY 27 2000 
AVAJL FOR SPRING, 2 or 3 bdrm, on 
Mi11 St, pork ct your cpl, wallt lo cam• 
pus, super locaticn, nice, 457•2860. 
C'OALE/COUNTRY, 1 & 2 BDRM, util 
ind, $325 & $425, quiet tenants, ref. 
erences, nc pets, call 985· 2204. 
SOPHOMORE LMNG CENlER, 2 
bdrm, 2 beth, furn, carpeted, central 
~":'.':J;:.t--::~~i ~2~3u;t·· 
Ma-(crAuA. 
FOR All YOUR HOUSING NEEDS, 
CcrbcndcleHou1i"9.C0m 
on tholnterne1. 
M'BORO, LG 2 bdrm, furn, util paid,. 
$400, 0'10il, call 687· 1774. 
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, fum, co~, 
J~~l/51~2g_14 S Wall, 29· 
NICE OLDER 1 or 2 bdrm, 406 S 
Washington, $200/mc, furn, m pets, 
avail now, 529· 1820 or 529·3581. 
GEORGETOWN, NICE, furn/unfurn, 
2 & 3 bdrm, display open daily 1 • 
4:JC.m·f, 1000 E. Gn:ind, 529·2187. 
BEAUTIFUL EmC Al'TS 
In Historic District, Classy, Ouiet, Stud-
ious & Sole, w/d, o/c,.,- oppl, 
hdwd Roars, avail now, 529·5881. 
LOVELY, JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM 
~M:. ~~7.~~2~icrcwavo, from 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from SIU, I 
bdrm, large beth, util ind, avoil now, 
$.100/mc, coll 985·3923. . 
I BEDROOM APT, 0/c, furnished, gos 
heat, dose 10 ~mptJs, avail now, no 
pets; lor inlo call 457-7337. 
2 BDRM APARTMENT OR OUPlfX, _ 
c/a, w/d, quiet area, available Aug, 
no dc,q, allowed, call 549-0081. 
Schiffi"?!Z°!'i,'f>" Mgmt 
RENT THE BESTI' 
SEMESTER LEASES 
1 bdrm 
HiB CreJ'a'! MiU St 
$490/mc, mo,t util ind 
2bdm. 
Mobile Hemes Iorgo & small 
economical, en Pork Streel 
Office hours 10-5 Monday-Friday 
&8~~~~1 
529-2954 ot 549-0895 
E-mail onleQmidwest.nel 
Sl\JDIO APTS, Near SIU, furn, ca¢ 
ed, o/c, porl.ing, water & tro,h ind, 
lrcm SI 95/mo, coll 457-4422. 
2 Bedroom Apts. Near SIU, fum, a/c, 
omP.I• porl<ing, tra,h removal indud· 
ed, from $475/mc . .!57·4422 
COALE/COUNTRY, 1 :, 2 BDRM, util 
ind, SJ25 & $425, quiet tenants, ref. 
erenm, "'! pets, coll 985-2204. · 
Townhouses 
~.=:r &Fe,:t~~f:;.s l: 
more infu visit our websira at 
hnp://131.230.34.110/alpha 
o~ coll us at 457 8194, Chris B. 
LARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/ c, free 
coble lV, in quiet area, must be 21 & J BDRM ON GORDON IN, 2 master 
aver, cail 351-9168 or 457·7732. suites w/whirlpool, slcylight & cotlie-
2· 1 BDRM APTS, furn, c/0 & hea~ng. ~ :~~~~;i~,;;'i;",5;,°~i:g~=a nfr carpeted, avail new, ~57· ~~7Jgeht.ea'."' 457·819.4 or 529·. 
2 BDr.M APT, gos heat, furn, no pets, 
dose lo comp us, carpeted, avail now, 
coll A57•7337. . · 
1 BORM $320, grod students or pro-
fessionals pt*rred, NO PETS, NO 
PARTIERS. Phone for cppt, 985·8060, 
Mort;n Rentals. 
TOWNHOUSES . 
306 W College, 3 bd, ;ns, 
fum/unfum, c/o, Aug lee,..., Can 
549·4808, (10 cm·5 pm). 
For free and confidential 
pregnancy tests, call 
. 549-2794. 
Walk ins welcome 
215 W. Mair, St. 
Carbondale· 
Duplexes 
M'IIORO 1 BDRM, d/w, w/d, 
corport, sc,. & secure coun!r}' 
m~J~~~.'!.f"~:J:5/mc, 
ARCA JUST OFF Cedar Creek Rd, 2 
~75i:;; ::ra~:rs;-31.r:t 
C'OALE, 2 BDRM, w/d hockup, cppl, 
no pets, $425/ me + deposit, coll 
993-1138 
Houses 
HOUSES AND APA.~TMENTS 
. 54J.:iiJ·M,! :t'.ssm,. 
••.. EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT •••• 
rental mcintenonce, lor more inlo call 
•••·••• ........... 5.49·3850 ................... ·. 
STUDENT HOUSING ovail now, extra 
nice 2,3,4 bdrm houses, w/d, a/c, 
camplete moint provided, oil street 
::,a,:;9.;,\i's~its;~t-:ts;.;.ts o~. 
STUDENT HOUSING avail no,v, Oldra 
nice 2,3,4 bdrm houses; w/c!, a/c, 
complete maint provided, off •treet 
~~;;~f5r.~f:it:";,;." ck, 
2 BDRM, hardwood llaors, ·a/ c, 410 S 
Wos'1inRfon, $460/,,.~, 529·3581. 
~!'.~is ~'f;i:'f.l tw· very 
basement, uso1mo, 867·3289. ' 
2 BDRM, 2 bc:!h, 4 blk, to SIU, lg 
yard, ovcil now, $375/mc, coll 
687-2475. 
4 OR 5 BDRM, 2 beth, lum, central 
heat, 0/c, yore!, w/c!, claie lo SIU, no 
pets, avail cuQ, coll 457·7782. • 
NEAR CAMPUS • Luxury, J bdrm 
fumhcu,e,315SOoklond,c/a, · 
w/d, avo;J now; no ;,els, coll 684• 
4145 or 684·6862. 
· Rt~to",ily'fA~isr 
2000-200 lleases 
6 BED- 701 w: C~ 
5 BED- 303 E. Hester 
4 BED-511,505;503 S. Ash, 319, 
321, 324, 406, 802 W. Walnut 
305 W.Ccllege, 501 S. Hays, 103 
S. Fcresl, 207 W. Oak 
3 BED- 405 S. Ash, I 06, 408 S. 
Forest 310,313,610.W,d,eny, 
306 W. College, 321 W, Walnut 
2 BED- 305 W. College 
319,324, 406 W. Walnut , 
1 BED- 802 W. Walnut, 207 W. • 
Oak 1061 S. Forest, • 
CA11549-4808 (10 o.m.•5 p.m.J 
Sorry No Pets 
C'OALE, dean one bdrm, new carpet, 
quiet neighborhood, low uriliries, gas, 
a/ c, bike or bus lo campus, 
$300/mc, 529·5893 ore-moil@ 
c!yrtdOWA@hotrnail.com 
2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, furn, a/c, 
1lt=·;4ti=.~~44~~ 
Mobile 1-:fomes 
2 BDRM, CLEAN, an furn.ind, 6 bll; 
from Rec Center, $230/mo, 41 me 
controd, ~ pets, refs req, 457•7639. · 
-m,imm 
402 F.. Hester 
411 E.Frccman 
: 406 E. Hester . 
zoi N; Poplar ,1 
Qaijm011H 
402 E..Hestcr 
507 W. Main ,1 
wii;m0m 
~ . 1081/2 E. Hester · 507 W. ~ain 1[ 
~ · ~~ V'isit our Website@il\W.M!D\\ISTIIEllttOMERflllAIS 
~ A~ l~nv,• 5,2~ 1982 id· 
·. ~·.~* - ~** 
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE ,Mo ·1ur,; 1, 2 
& 3 bdrm homes, ofb-d'ob!a rott', 
:;:~lu~r::.1J'~~~;;,i'm':,ind,,.,~ 
premises. fuD-time mointenanc:e, sorry 
~~•.z'm°n~;f6;6a(p~J~7. 
~405, Ro,anno Mobile Homo Port., 
2301 S Illinois Ave, 549·4713. 
CLASSIFIED 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE, 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
http:/ /www.c!ai!yegyp• 
rion.com/d houw.com 
1 & 2 bdrm, by SIU & lo3on, water, 
M•BORO, 3 BDRM, 2 baths, w/d heat & tro.h irid, 1 ·800·293·4407, 
hcckup, $.100, coll 687•1774or684· S195 & up, 1 mc. freo,avoil now. 
5584. · · 
DOUBLEWlDE, PRN,\TE FNM.Y LO-
THE BEST FOR LESS, 2 bdrm, peto.l, J!~0~:r:.~,~~!s99r."' · 
Chucl' s Rentols, call 529•4444. . 
MUST SEE TO BEUMI 2 bdrm trailer ~fhEr ~~:re':':ce~:'Em:1~1;, . 
••• : .•••.•••. $165/mc & upllll:............. 5.!9·8000. 
• .••.•••.••.••••• 549-3850...................... ---------. . . 
._ 
CLASSIFIED 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq DISA!!LED WO/MN NEEDS femolo 
leetb- $195/rno, indwoter & tra.h, altendant, mus! have phone & reliable 
no peh, call 54~.2401 for more info. car. call 549•4320 Iv men. 
EXlRA NICE I & 2 bclrm, furn, carpet, 
a/c, close lo cc,;npu,, no peh,.call 
457•0609 N 549-0491. 
· 14X80, 3 BDRM, 2 Bath, privole lot, 
country selling, close lo SIU, an bus 
:i\'s'{:.SS2~~ req, avail February, 
$!,000/NO PROCESSING GOVERN· 
MENT mortgage rel.,nd,, na exp nec-
e,,ary, I (B88)649·3435 ext 116. 
$1,000'1 WEEKlYII 
S1uff envelope, al home for $2 
each+ banum. F/T, P/T. 
~:':!!i~-~;".j~~~~~ie:~ 
slamp to: N·72, 12021 
Wil.hire Blvd., PMB 552, 
to, AnReles, CA 90025. 
Alter Hours Adult Crisis Services 
~·:1;-;;rn;:';.:.;!:~; 
intervention services to otul· consum• 
·.,,, This includes emergency mental 
health assessments, brief lherapy, and 
hospilal pr .. aeening. ParHme, wee-
kend rotation. Requires. a Masle<', cl .. 
gree in Human Services, uperience in 
aisis intervention and/ or mental 
health counseling. Applicatiani ac-
GENllEMENS VAlET, mu,1 have CDL, ccpted ·until pa,itian is filled. EOE. All ~~~~~:!,:"::;~( !~~:. open positions require completionc,I 
avail weekend,, call 684-2365. a SIRSS Employment AplGcation. Ap-
Sluden1Worker Clerical/Receptionist . r:.:~~: = ~!~~inJ"ti!;~n• 
Pcsili<>n. Spring Semester hours oro: !he SIRSS web sile al www sim.org 
~1:do~f3
1
o~t~ ~,!:t!!r:ble lo :ai~~.:~~n~.': ~,';J~C:,t° 
work summer session and a portion of lege, Carbondale, IL 62901. 
~Ho~-:~~u~J°f.~icotion in An· PERSONAL ASSISTANTISJ, 2 ,hilts · 
------------ . ~~7:~~~!'.~~oo!;~nd· 
!i~~;;'.1t~~rfm.'".:'t:~::W2%f' 7:30pm-11 :30pm, be able la !,ft, 
452·5940. provide personal care, end havo valid 
SEEKING 106 WITH Aexible hours, 
programming, rnoth & ccmmunication 
.kill,, coll Ka~ H.F. 457·5737. 
TIM'S TILING, Ceramie.6le, Roar, woll 
;~~~~~i:'c,~.529?~f.i4~•touron_t, 
YOUR NEW YEAR'S rescluoan solu• 
lion, wonted 36 people la lo,o up to 
30 lbs, all nalural, can 1-888·577· 
7307. 
wo~rntflfyl 
COMPIHE RESUME SERVICES 
Sludenl Di,caunt 
DISSERTATION & TllESIS 
PRgg,tJto~~~NG 
HOUSE ClEANING SERVICE, cheap, 
cvail a~, & weekends, call be-
fore noon for an appt, 549-7 465. 
drivers license. experjence not 
VOCATIONAL EVALUATOR: Musi be necmary, please ca11549·4f59. TAlK IS CHEAP 
~~~~e-ii'J::;uc:"rs~~~: MAKE UP TO $2000 in ano week! IC/min $10- 92/min 
lion program consists cl standard P•r Motivated ,ludenl argcnizclions need• phone cord $20-192/min 
chomelric lests, behavioral obsetVO- ed b- marketing project, www. Cam· delivery avail, 529-1437. 
6an, en actual work sl1uc6on,, Mc- pu•Bt::r:i·ca:;;,'lvnd;;:;~• • STEVE TllE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me-
~arrcn Diel 'Yjf an,%'1hers. 0th%_. ~enl l ·BOO-j~9009 fu;-:,r:; chonic. He make, hcu,e calls, 457· 
R~ja~;;'rk
0
Pro;:~m. Bnaldo~~e- . de1ail,. 7984 ar mobile 525-B393. 
· il°abffi6=•
0
~j!;;J'~~r.:.:n. -CH-ILD_CAR_E ______ t 
• ence preferred. Mu,t have valid dri;;. A lu116me diredor F>Osition avoilob!e. 
or's license/insuranco. Send r .. ume lo Two years al aedit from an accredited 
RAVE, Inc., 214 w. Davie,Anno, IL callego arunivenitywilh 1B semester 
62906 E.O.E. . ~:1::I"di'.~°:':1Tc':,~e'.n52rses 
OWN A COMPUTER~ Put it 1o work! 3546, 529·2136. 
$300-SBOO wlc. 888·.450-8900 ARGARBUSE, "1 lost 181b,• dick for 
www.mako-i~rich.net product/ oppcrtunity, 1·8B8·310-
6476 vi,il cur website O www.diel-
~,UOENT m.ECOUNSEtORS 
lo initiate and mcinlain lelephcne 
canlocl with prospective sludents 
'Excellent cammunica~~n skills' " 
'Kna,:'"~J:~c.tm'.9rcrrys, i 
Training will i,;, provided ' ' 
: Evening/weekend/,umMer hcurs 
Federal Wark S1u_dy NOT required 
. For an ~pp!icotion or mora . 
information, coll Ellen Kirsch al 
Admiuians & Record,, 453-2901 . 
DAY CARE• M'ba~/0..Cto, Teacher, 
lull-limo end parHme po,ition,, Early 
ChildhDDd, Special Ed, Elerner.lary Ed 
· majors, 684·6232 er 867•244 I. · 
~:~~=:.e::..~=ing. 
web ,ite cs we set lho ,1andard lo, 
·) college nows web sites u,ing new 
PT EMPLOYEES NEEDED lo help mar-
ket & canlad schools regarding edu· 
cationol lntemet soltware, no wee--
kerids, nc nights, ,end resume, la: 
School Center, 300 E Main, Suite 1 B, 
Catbcndale IL 62901, www.>ehool· 
center.com. 
BARTENDERS, pref female, will train, 
naw laking applications, Johnston 
City, coll 618·982-9402. 
UNECOOK. 15 • 25 hrsperweel<, 
exp pref, eve,, coll Tre, Hombres 457• 
330B, Sam to no<>n only. 
lWO PART TIME weekend and coll-in 
slalus living skills trainer po,i6ons 
available, send resume end 3 refer-
ences lo AC.T. Coordinctor,311 W. 
VieMo, Anna, ll 629(\11. 
_ • tecl,nol~. Phatoshof,, HTML, Ouick· 
!:i~:/:.~;.1.t:~~o:~~ DO YOU KNOW ,amecne who 
6cn, Communicolions Bldg Room would like fo make some serious part• 
· 1259 lo ~II cul an applicc6on end time income from a heme-based 
drop ell your re,umo and your URL',. busine., in lhe telecommunications 
N_o_pho_ne_co_ll,_pl_ease_. ____ 1 ind;iO~R~:!.!:;;.7l,,me First" . 
·Tuton, nalefakers end readers ere 
needed lo,. !he Ach=eve PT99ram (en 
r'.Jl:i~~~-1i'i!:x:.1 
mu,I be cit least a secand SOl'nesler 
Freshman cnd must be enrolled ut 
~~:t~.s~~~~;,,.':Wr; 
C, Ro:>m 111. Fer further inb-maticn, 




mc6c, sel~rnotivated stu9ent. lo ener- . 
. gize our en-campus promotions end ' 
marketing ellcrts. GREAT RESUME 
BOOSTER! Have fun and eam money! 
C..U Chrhtine lcdcy cl 800-466-2221 
x27B. 
WANTEDlll 501ericv1 pea~~ . 
needing lo loso weight, 100T. ~~lurol 
& guoronteedl 1·8B8·396·5955;;, 
www.diet-health-soluli<>n.cam 
PIZZA COOKS, EXPERIENCED, neal 
appearance, PT, apply in person at 
Ouctro,21BW Freeman. 
Reslauranl" . 
Hiring woilers/wailresses, drivers, 
• caab. Call 549·5032, oher Apm. 
LOOKING FOR Alu~ end rewarding 
summer jabt Camp Shcwwaw-nos· 
see is seel.ing male & lernala coun-
,clors, program staff & kitchen aid,,· 
for mere info, plec;e cal! (Bl 5) 933· 






rxeanfranl hctels and condos. Lowes! 
price, guaranteed! 
www.breckerstravel.com (800) 985· 
6789. 
SPRING BREAK 2000 
PANAMA 01Y BEACH nORIDA 
FROM $149 PER PERSON. SANDPIP· 
ER BEACON BEACH RESORT, TllE 
•FUN PIACE•t HOME OF THE 
WORLD'S LONGEST KEG PARTY. 
D~INK DR.\FT BEER ALL WEEK LONG, 
TIKI BEAOl, BAR CNTERTAINMENT 
BY BOOGIE INCORPORATED, BIKINI 
CONTESTS, MAI£ HARO BODY CON· 
TESTS. 3 POOLS, lAZY RMR RIDE, 
WATER SUDE, HUGE BEACHFRONT, 
HOTlUB, MlNI GOLF, GIFT SHOP, 
sums UP TO 10 PEOPLE. 
1 ·800-488·8828 
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM 
MAZATlAN & CANCUN SPRING 
BREAK from $369.00 
Includes 14 free meal, & 23 hours cf 
free drinks. We've been laking stud· 
ents for 32 years. w~nl lo travel free, 
a,k howl coll free 1 ·B00-J9.S-4B96 
www.call<1'!elours.cam 
EARlY BIRO DISCOUNT 
Europa $3B8 (r/t + laxes) 
TRAVEL ANYTIME IN 200011 




JOIN INCOME·SHAk, ; ccmmunity; 
having ond raising int- .i\-Jent childr~. 
Near BIG 10 campus, 1-800-498· 
7781. www.childrenfarthelulure.0'R, 
WE HA VE SOMETlllNG for everyone. 
Sports, hcrc,capes, soap,, stock 
quote,, & mare. 1·900-28B-2266 
e,.1.6261, $2.99/min, mu,· be 1B+, 
Serv-U (619) 645-B434. 
1275 E. Park"St. 
Giant City School District. 
3bdrm.; AC, WD hookup, 
basement; carport, · .. 
. $675/mo., .. 
Available Feb. 7"', _209.0 
1802 Old W. Mah,· 
3 bdrm.,.central a/c, w/ 
. d hookup, shed. $4951'. 
mo. Available now 
2'101 Sunsct·or. 
3 bdrm., 1 ½ bath, AC,-
WD Hookup, $600/mo. 
. Available Mar. 2'" 
Must take house the date it is 
available or don't call 
~~®~m~ns~~ 
99% 
of students read 
the Daily Egyptian 
on a daily basis.* . 
* SIU Marketing Dept. 




• Managing routes & drivers 
• Subscriptions 
• Customer Service 
Requirements: 
• 5 am• 10 am work block, Mon-Fri 
• Computer experiencd 
• Positive attitude and 
personality 
Pick up an application at the Daily 
Egyptian in room 1259 in the 
Communication Builning. 536,331 I. 
Daily Egyptian Newsroom 
•Sun-Thur evening workhlock 
· • Interest in ,;sun! prcscntntion of information 
·• Qu'.JrkXPress dcskto11 publishing experience 
• Pick up nj1plicntion nt the Dnilr Egn11in11, 
1259 Co11111111nicnlions Buil1li111?, 
s·Wf11g~,.,._ . · 
into a new career . 
The DJil)· Egyptian Ls accepting applie:tnts must be in ar:tdemic 
applie:ttior.s for the following g,xxl ,unding. for c:mploimcnt, 
ncw~mom positions for the all applir:mts must be c:nmllcd in 
Spring 2000 sc:me;tcr. All . -·~~at lt.':1.,t 6 credit hours. 
_:,.:- '.: ::,t::-; ~2.~·~ 
S1)ort~h~~11grters, 
• Report and:tritt;.~~S?~)t~#~/or ~laily pa'per.::,, 
• Knowledge~ fjo,~~J~Ji,c.·~ti~g str.le P'.S{e~scJ; '. 
strong spelling; grammar skills required._,:~, ·. · ,.,-,f-. 
• Average 20 hoursa'";eek:{~/;2/'..~:../: .i)\,;:tJ:::: 
• Da}timc 3-4 hou~l~~~!~J.(qui~~,!::{l?:;~ 
• Writing and editing quiz'rcqu!r¢ 9( aJ1 appli_cants/ ,: -. , - r~~t·:,,t•\:.:~s) 
To apply, complete a DE EmP.lO};in(applk:ition;r: 
.. · ;.,-: . -~;.-,:: /'" \ I '-~• '.,,, 
· 'avail:!ble at the DE Custo~~r .. s··.~ .• rvt.,·····.'.~~}~~ \ B.it\ 
,~· _ __.,,,...,., 1259 CommunicatiO(l:~ B~~?,_l~gl \\~ t~ 
Please specify the position y!)U are a.ppl~ng. ro1; i •.·.\ 
. on the application. For more inf ?nn~tipn,) f /I~ 
call lance Speere at 536-~~ I 1! ~ext. 2.~?: ,~ ~~ il~ 
!iJa!lv lgvptiaa 'llaleatine le66age6 
Q: How can you score points with a significant other this Valentine's 
Day without it costing an arm and a leg? 
A: With a Daily Egyptian Valentine's Day message! 
For only $5 you can express your feelings 
for a loved one with a 5 line message that 
will appear in the_ Special Valentine section 
of the February 14th issue of the D.E.! . 
For only'$2 more you can add a piece of 
artwork to your message. 
:~·::,i! tm·'ln c't', . ". . . '· ~
. . 
' . . .~ . ;::,,,-... . . 
·."A. B. · C. 
Call 536:.3311 ·or'.come by our office in room 1259 in the 
' · · Communiqation Building to place your ad! 
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Comic Striptease 
Make sure to watch where 
you stick your disks around 
campus. 
'Shoot Me Now!! 
2 ·co)q11el 's Crispy Strips sen•;d 
with potatoes and gravy, coleslaw 
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n111rEi;wm1 
You never know where 
you can pick up a virus. 
by Jason Adams 
Now those are words 
to live by! 
M~ther Goose and Grimm 
AFTeR HOURS OF 1RACK1f.J(; 
1H6-6RitZ[R, C.OBO v'eCIC'.SS 
~A"6f>.~90N1H5 HUNT', .. 
COMICS 
I 
SPORTS THURSDAY, JANUAPY 27, 2000 • PACE 11 
,··suPER"QUATRO MAN 
. HAS A DEAL FOB YOU ... 
Hillia ~edalia, a sophomore i~ radio and televi;ion. practi_cE's triple jump !lt the Recreation Center Tuesday. 
M..!dalia placed second in the Saluki Booster dub Invitational Jan. 15 a:id hopes to improve her jump at this 
Saturday's meet · · · · 
Jumping to America, smc 
Israeli triple jumpers, 
-Turevsky and 
Medalia, combine 
for~es for SIU 
CHRISTINE BOLIN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
Darsa. Pk-ased with her first year at • 
SIU, Medalia made sure she spread THE SIU woMEN"s TRACK AND FIELD 
the word to her fonner competitiJn, TEAM COMPETES FRIDAY AND 
who just so happened to be interest- SATURDAY IN THE · 
ed in coming to America for an edu- MCOON,•LD'SISALUKI INVITATIONAL.It< 
cation and a ehantc: to compete. THE REeREATIC?N CENTER, 
"I really liked going to school hen: 
so I told Rimma to come," Mcdalia as one might think," DeNoon said. "It , 
said. "It is veiy important for iAterha- tikcs a long time, ru.d is veiy costly. It 
tion:il 5tudents to be at a school with · may cost an extra 57,000 or 58,000 
an intemationa! pro~, and· SIU extra for each international student 
SIU wo~en's track and fidd triple has a good f program]. I made a cun- we recruit.". 
jumper Rimma Turevsky came to fcn:nce ber.vccn her and the coach, Although the n:cruiting process is 
Carbondale at ,the start of, the Fall and now she is hen:." tough, DeNoon thinks the results 
1999 .s::mester from Isr.id' a little International recruiting, however, wen: well-worth it for Medalia and 
unsure :ind confused about the. ocw is not that easy. Israeli studci .ts have Turcvsky. So far this season, Turevsky 
lifestyle she was about to begin. to go through a diiiicult process and Medali:i lu,ve proJuced high-
h's. a. good thing· fcllow lsm,eli befon: coming to college. , . placing measurements that might 
triple jumper Hilla Medalia was · · At.the age of 18, both men :ind· !arid them a qualifying· spot for 
:ilrcady at SIU, waiting to lend a hdp- women must serve in the Israeli mill- nationals. ; 
ing h:md to her new teammate. tary. The minimum amount of time , Turcvsky curn:ndy holds the best 
. "In the beginning, I couldn't Ct>m- • served· is no less than 19 months, mc::sured dist:mce in the long jump in 
municate easily," said Tun:vsky, a unless the.person is :in athlete. The • the :M.issouriV:illey Confen:nce with 
freshman in fon:ign l:mguage and maximum for the time served for . a 18-3 3/4 :ind third place in the triple 
international trade from LeZion. "It · W->men is one year ruid nine months, jump at a measure: of38-11. 
took me a couple months to get used and the maximum time served for Mcdalia holds the fiftn spot in the 
to the l:mguagc barriei; I fdt ·strange. men is . thn:e years. Although bo~ conference in the triple jump with a 
"Hilla hdpcd me with the Ian- sexes go through basic training, 37-71/4. 
guagc barrier, and __ explained to me women generally serve by filling sec- • "I think [Mcdalia and Turcvsky] 
what I didn't knmv. She has becn'a. n:tari:il posit!ons. Turevsky said she shmv :1 n::il pure example in tenacity, 
rcally good friend.• served 17 months. training regimen, and academic per-
But the duo did not start off as - · After the military, if students fo.m:mce," DcNoor. said. ."They an: 
fiicnd; as Mcdalia :ind Tun:vskywen: choose to study OVCISCas and compete no-fool-around type· of individuals 
competitors in Israel. · for an American •mh'fflity, they must who come in :ind get the job don,;." 
· "Sports is not th.it big in hrad, so take the S.A. T. and =n: a minimum Mcdalia would like to see her 
. all lhe athletcr compete in the same of820 to fullili NCAA qualifications. results improve for the S:ilukis' next 
nrena. That is when: I met Rimma," A Topel test is then taken to deter- . home m~t, the McDon:ild's/Saluki 
said Medalia, a · sophomon: in _mine how w~ the student can speak Invitational Friday. night a'!d 
radio/fV from Moshav Yarkona, English. - . . · · Saturday at the Recreation Ccntei; 
Israel. "We did not become friends Once all tests arc tal-cn, the stu- "I think Rimma and I can win the 
until she came to SIU and began to · · dent . must have their high school confen:nce, but we an: not n:ady yet," 
compete with me." records ~lated into Enffeh. The Mcdalia said. "I al"'.:lys want to be No. 
Mcdalia came to SIU in 1998 after NCAA Clearinghousc can then grant 1 - it is in the heart of cveiy athlete. 
being recommended to head coach · eligibility. · · I am working towards my goal, which 
Don DcNoon byfonner Israeli Saluki "[International recruiting] is, a I ,fon't want to get befon: confen:nc~. 
cross country and track runner Noam veiy difficult process; it's not as simple_ I want to get it at confen:ncc." 
Parks• as· on the right track 
Seniors.finalshotfar· 
nationals right on 
target thusfar 
'cHR1s-.1Ni: BoL1N • 
DAILY EaVPTIAN REPORTER 
8:27.73 in the 3,000-meter run. At 
the Saluki Booster lnvit:ition:il, he set 
the pace in the 3,000-metcr run for 
the Salukis ,vith another first-place 
finish. . .: • 
Most n:cent!y, he rim a victorious 
· 14:29.45 in the 5,000-metcr run in a 
THE SIU MEN"S TRACK /,ND FIELD 
. Tl!AM COMPETES FRIDAY .I.NO 
SATURDAY 1N TI-tE 
Mcr.oNALD'S/SALUKI INVITATIONAL AT 
THE RECREATION CENTER 
. The 2000 indoor track season i~ meet at the University oflllinois, good ~He knows wh.1t he has to do :ind 
.star Saluki dist:mce runner Joe Parks' for sixth place on SIU's all-:ime list. he does it.• 
last opportunity to qualify for nation- Parks' teammates have rccognizcd P:uks will get the ch.nee to contin-
als, and so far this season, he is running his contributions to the team. Senior ue his-quest for nationals this weekend 
on the: rigl.t track. · · • dist:mce runner Matt McClclland has at the McDon:ild's/Saluki lnvit:ition:il. 
"I think I 3mgoingrohavethebest been running ,~ith P:uks since 1996, - at the SIU Student Rccrcai:ion Center· 
indoor season I !i.ave ever had," Parks when Mc<.:lcll::.nd was a freshman. Friday and Saturd3y. · Hb · coach 
said. "I definitdy think this is the: year "Joe i$hari!-noscd and focused. He · expects mon: of the same. 
I = qualify for nationals." is always in tune ,vith what he is trying ~Joe is in the best sh,pe of his life 
Parks, a fifth-~ senior in he:1lth to ac,:omplish," McClellind !aid. "He now," SIU men's track and fidd head 
education from Eldorado, ha. yet to is mon: of a silent leader th:m :my- coach Bill Comcll sljd. "He has been 
lose a race this season. . thing. He's not one to aack the whip dominant in evc:ything he has nn this 
Atthefll'Stmectofthescason,the on you, but if you an: wrong about year,andheproliabl;rwillbeagainthis 
Early Bird cl~sic, Parks clocked in at something, he'll let you know. wecl,.cnd." - . _ 
TIIEBIGONE· 
One large, one 
topping piaa & 
3-~0 oz. Pepsi 
'5-biil 
Need a place 
to live? 
Fotlow yotir nose! 
The Dawg House 
www.dailyegyptlan.com 
/dawghouse.hlml 
Don't Wait Until 
The Last Minute! 
Student Health Programs p1 .. v1dcs Immunization Clinics to help you 
become compliant with the Immtmiz:rtion I.aw. If you have not sent 
:i,-c•ir imrnuniz:rtion records, bring them to the Immuniz:rtion Office 
in Room I 09, Kesnar Hall ~ soon as possil;Je. 
Spring 2,000 Immunization Clinic Schedule 
Monday, January 31, 2000 
Tuesday, February I, 2000 
Monday,Fcbruary 14,2000 
Tuesday, February ~s. 2000 
Moruh:y, February 28, 2000 
Tuesday, February 29, 2000 
Cfulicswill beheld inl<c=r Hall mm 8:00 run. -3:J0p.m.Plcase cbxk-inat 
Room 109.HKm:453-4454 forunappointmcnt or more information. 





jumpers team up 
for Saluki cause. 
page11 
Men's Track 
Senior Joe Parks 
on course to end 
collegiate career 
with a positive 
note. 
page 11 





Southwest Mo. 7S 
Illinois State GR 
Bradley71 
Saluki starters 
celebrate a score i,y 
be!]ch· players from ' 
the sideline as they 
were enjoying a 
comfortable lead 
late in Wednesday 
night's game at the . 




Bulldogs blown away by Salukis" balance 
u T. b , h D k Wednesday night at the SIU Arena. the S:tlukis ·with 13 points, scoring 10 in S:tluki head coach Bruce Weber. 
rre er S crew crus ra e · Using all of their resources, the the second half, including eight in"· span· Drake (9-8, 3-5) was led by forwards 
with both ol+ensive and Salukisplacedtlu;-escorersmdouble~g-_ ofonerninuteandthreeseconds,.::.1idway Dontay Harris ~d Aaron Deeter,~ho 
~J" ures, but had four players score iµne through the half. . . . both scored 10 pomts. 
defensive show points ead1, as the Salukis (11-8, 5-3) "The first half! didn't feel really con- The. Salu¾is now must face a week-
shot 53 percent from the floor. iident about [my shot], but after the sec- long, three-game road trip starting 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
The SIU men's basketball used a flur-
ry of buckets by junior guard/forward 
Abel Schrader in the first half, combined 
with a balanced attack in the second half 
to cruise t~ . their second-straight 
1v1issouri Valley Conference victory. 
Schracler scored all 11 of his points off 
· the bench in the first half of the Salukis 
76-48 pummeling of Drake University 
Once again, the Saluki bench provid- ond half I felt a little better," Williams Saturday at Evansville University in 
ed the spark to ignite the engine. said. Evansville, Ind. The Purple Aces' loss at 
Along with Schrader's performance, The S:tluki defense also made its pres- Southwest. Missouri State University 
junior forward Josh Cross scored nine ence felt for the second straight game. Wednesday'night dropping their Valley 
points, while grabbing nine rebounds and The Salukis forced 22 Drake turnovers, record to 6-3, only one win ahead of µte 
swiping four steals in 19 minutes of well above the Bulldogs season a,•erage of Salukis, setting up a game of great mag-
action. 12 turnovers per game. nitude. 
"Bench may be the ivorst term in bas- The Bulldogs shot only 35 percent "We want to ,vin the conference, and 
ketball, but that's our job, to come off the · from ~e field, including a dismal l-of-15 to do that we're going to have to ,vin from 
bench and give our team a spark," Cross (7 percent) from three-point'range, here on out," Schrader said. "Tonight was 
said. _ "I thought we were ready to play just the begil'lning, but we've got a long 
Fresh.-nan guard Kent Williams led defensivdy right from the start," s~d road ahead ofus." 
The next step ...... iVC championship? 
SIU softball season 
opene1; Feb.18-20, is 
first step to MVC crown 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
11,e SIUC softball team has the pitch-
ing staff to go as far as its defense behind 
them will allo-iv. 
A few ru_ns would help, too. 
But first-year Saluki head coach Kerri 
Blaylock believes this scenario shouldn't 
be too demandi_ng of a task for her ,•eter-
an squad this seasnn. 
After ;. disappointing early exit at the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Championships last year, this is the last 
chance at a Valley title for four talented 
Saluki seniors. 
For the remaining upperclassmen, an 
MVC cltampionship is one of the only 
accomplishments that have tainted some 
otherwise outstrutding SIU careers. 
The Salukis recently ~tarted spring 
practices in preparation for •.he upcoming 
season and reachirg their ultimate goal of 
an lVIVC title. 
"We've got pitching, there's r.o ques-
tion right now," said Blaylock, who was a 
nine-vear assistant at SIU under former 
head· coach Kay Brechtelsbauer. 
Brechtelsbauer retired last season after 32 
years as head coach. "If they keep throw~ 
ing the way they are, all we need to do is 
get a good defense, squeak across a couple 
runs and you win ballgames." 
Led by SIU's all-time strikeout leader 
(629), senior southpaw Carisa Winters, 
the Saluki pitching 
staff finished ,vith 
the best ERA 
(1.35) in the Valley 
for the third con-
secutive season, 
lastyear. 
Winters, an all-' 
MVC selection, '-, 
finished 18-11, l;j , 
while junior hurler .- ""·· - .:.:..._ 
Erin Stremsterfer, Kem Blaylock 
another all-MVC selection, finished 15-9 
with a team-high seven shutouts. Senior 
Tracy Remspecher, who inay see time as a 
reliever this season, finished a perfect 5-0 
in eight starts for the Salukis. 
Stremsterfer- poses as a double-threat 
(or Blaylock, leading the team offensively 
with a .306 overall batting average last 
season and ~410 in l'vIVC games. The 
' Manchester, Mo.,_native has a legitimate' 
shot at Valley Player-of-the-Year honors 
this season. · 
"Erin is just miss consistency in every-
thing," Blaylock said: "She hits the ball 
viell, she runs well, she's a good pitcher, 
her attitu~e is great and I just think she is . 
so .nnsistent because her mental attitude 
to,vards the game." . 
The newcomer to the pitching staff is 
freshman Katie Kloess, who had a solid 
fall season: The.Belleville native ied her 
SEE SOFTBALL, PAGE 7 
Spccialt:ucsl" 
'ku~ 
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